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Disclaimer: This series is for mature audiences only. There are three installments to the

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Love UnaccountedÃ¢â‚¬Â• series. This installment is a full-length novel that contains

profanity, erotica, acts of bondage, domination, and violence. It ends on a cliffhanger. If you do not

like dark, racy romance between your pages this book is not for you.They made covenant.

TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re married. BelovedÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s moved in.What now?Flip the pages to see how Lex

and Ezra acclimatize two polar worlds into one. Can that sphere they agreed to harmonize be a safe

place for Lex to survive? Will Ezra realize she isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t the gift he perceived after all?
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Seriously! Ezra emanates so many things I have to remind myself 'this is a character'!The writing

speaks to my soul and the depth of the characters is so on point. I really appreciate that Love Belvin

obviously puts in the work with her writing: research, vocabulary, forward and intuitive thinking with

her fan base in mind! I just can't gush enough about the eloquence of the writing but I digress



lol...Lex and Ezra's second installment is deep. You see Lex start to transition in this story and not

because Ezra requests or demands it but because of the evolution of her growing love for him. With

that said the characters do have a somewhat naive manner of interacting with one another that

makes you scratch your head because they are passionately in love yet they can't seem to see it in

one another. Without giving away too much, you will see Lex arrive at a destination that finally

makes you breathe for her though you won't believe the result of her revelation...Ezra is still the ever

consistent dominant. I love that the language is actually used more and they dive deeper into how

he arrived at his destination and you also learn his history and begin to understand what makes the

man that we call Ezra. Some may not like his ways but I love him... Got my heart palpitating and

wishing I could get an intro! Lol IJSIf it's at all possible, this book was better than the last and I can't

wait for Spring 2016.... The countdown begins!

Love Love Love... Where do I begin? From Rayna to Zoey to Elle and now Lex I see myself in each

and every character from their fierce independence to their beautifully flawed traits they either work

to overcome or embrace. And the men. Azmir, Stenton, Jackson, Ezra!!dSHEESH!Do these kind of

men exist in real life. They are all so perfectly imperfect and I love it!!!Never have I read work from

any other author that words things so eloquently that I feel like I'm experiencing every peak and

valley that these couples go through. Or that has me reflecting on my own life experiences and

spiritual life. I love how although this is a work of erotica there is an undertone of spirituality. From

the end of the first novel when Lex hooked off on Ezra( lol)to the end of this novel (which I won't

spoil)it was definitely an emotional rollercoaster I can't wait to get back on when book 3 is released.

Very well written.

I didn't want to write this review..I didn'tBecause I didn't think I could articulate what I feel inside

about this book. How can a book affect you like this? How!?It has taken me a full week to read "In

Love with Ezra" and daily I question my sanity through it all.As I sit and write this review with tears

streaming down my face, I also marvel at how Love Belvin was blessed with a gifted pen to create

such a masterful work of art.In true Love Belvin fashion, she has hit the mark with all my

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœliterary pet peeves' which I can only express through highlighting:Character

Development:Mmp ..mmp !This was beyond, BEYOND my expectations. I had so many feelings

about Ezra after ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“In Covenant with EzraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•, to the point I just

couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t stand him based on what transpired. But Love Belvin masterfully waves

her magic 'pen' and transforms him in my eyes. I mean from dislike..to warming..to dislike..to



like..to..to love of this character? Wow, it was so up and down for me to the point of feeling dizzy. I

love the way she gives us insight on EzraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s past: it made me see how such a

flawed character could be redeemed. I have NEVER related to any of Love Belvin's previous male

characters, but I understood Ezra and found we are akin in many ways in disposition. The mark of a

talented author is when you can find a bit of yourself in a character you hated.Alexis..oh my Alexis,

such growth throughout the progression of this book. It was like she was reborn despite her

adversities. She is also so uniquely relatable: I felt like this was my foul mouthed sister who I just

wanted to protect and shield. Additionally, the minor characters were just as dynamic and essential

as the major. The cameos assisted with plot progression and conflict/resolution. They were all

rightfully placed and not just thrown in there to lengthen the book.Chemistry:I must say that Love

has efficiently captured the essence of a Dom and Sub relationship through her research! These

two had me clutching my pearls.. my head..my LEGS: I was in a manic state of stimulation just

reading about their Dom/Sub dynamics. Omg, *fans under skirt*!!!!For those saying this is FSoG

copied, you must be BLIND and NUMB: not only are the plots polar opposites but the Dom/Sub

aspects of ILwE reaches far beyond the cognitive processes of the mind because of the

development of the characters and their palpable chemistry.Plot:The timeline aligned seamlessly

with the first installment. The EXACTttt placement of each flashback throughout the book that

referenced Ezra's or Alexis' past was pure genius I say! This aspect lent so well to understanding

their dynamics as a Dom and Sub and why they did the things they did.O.M.G, the conflict in this

book had me cursing, screaming and just shaking all over with anger and sadness. Help me

lortÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢, I wanted to immerse myself into the pages and just do some damage and

then pray after at RSfALCÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s altar! The highs (drama) and lows (lulls) were timed

effortlessly throughout the plot. Oh man, the antagonists came left and right but that pacing sure

was suited to my heart palpitations and also the progression of the plot. Though my mind was in

shambles from the conflict, it would be a grave oversight if I didn't mention the deep rooted morals

in ILwE. Love always leaves my heart full and soul warmed by her biblical references that not only

speak to the characters but my own life at those moments while reading. Oh and that ending!..SMH.

Though a slight cliffhanger, many conflicts were in the process of being resolved. I know

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Bonded with EzraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• will give me that final summation I always get

after reading a Love Belvin series.There have only been THREE works of fiction that have affected

me to the point of crying: Friends and Lovers, Cry No More, and Love's Inconvenient Truth (a

standalone also by Love Belvin).I questioned then how I teared up and connected with Elle of L.I.T,

but THIS, thissss book!? Smh, has affected me to my very core.Love, you have far exceeded my



expectations of a 2nd installment in a series. But then again, you always do that. But this...smh,

really showed your continued growth as an author. This is now my favorite book: no, not just by you,

but EVER! It knocked the rest off the shelf!Kudos, kudos..
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